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are dominantly based on micro-fabrica-
tion techniques such as photolithography, 
laser-writing and plasma etching. [ 15 ]  
Although these techniques have shown 
to be very successful for shaping mate-
rial at the microscale, they are impractical 
for fabrication of affordable microfl u-
idic systems. In addition, fabrication of 
three-dimensional architectures, which 
is particularly important for compact and 
multicomponent microfl uidic devices, 
is challenging with lithography based 
methods. 

 Recently, as low-cost competitors 
of conventional fabrication methods, 
paper based methods have been devel-
oped. [ 6,16–21 ]  Several research groups dem-
onstrated that, using hydrophobic/hydro-
philic patterned paper layers, it is possible 
to construct low-cost disposable devices 
that can direct liquid fl ow in three-dimen-
sions. [ 22–24 ]  However, fabrication of paper 
devices include tedious photo-lithography 
and stacking steps. In addition, produc-

tion of channels with diameters smaller than a millimeter is 
very challenging due to the rough fi brous structure of the paper. 

 Here, we utilize fi ber drawing for producing polymer fi bers 
with very regular, aligned microscale surface textures. This 
approach enabled to introduce intrinsic advantages of fi bers; 
covering large areas, fl exibility and directionality, to the fi eld of 
microfl uidics. We utilized the fi bers as universal macroscopic 
building blocks to construct three-dimensional open micro-
fl uidic devices by simply fi xing them to surfaces using double 
sided tape to form pre-defi ned architectures. Note that there 
are examples in the literature that use fi ber yarns or fabrics to 
produce microfl uidic channels. [ 25–28 ]  These studies use bundles 
of fi bers to transport liquids by taking advantage of the porous 
structure of fi ber network in a similar manner to the paper 
based channels. In this study, on the other hand, we engineered 
fi ber surfaces to produce well-defi ned micro fl uidic channels 
on individual fi bers. We produced on-fi ber microfl uidic chan-
nels in two steps; i) star-shaped very long polymer microfi bers 
are produced by thermal drawing of a surface-structured poly-
etherimide (PEI) preform, ii) surface of the fi bers is coated 
with polydopamine (PDA) in order to provide them hydrophilic 
surface chemistry and nano-scale roughness over their tex-
tured surface topography. The PDA functionalized star-shaped 
fi bers exhibited extreme anisotropic superhydrophilic behavior, 
which enables confi nement of small liquid portions through 
microgrooves on the fi bers which are tens of centimeters in 
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  1.     Introduction 

 Microfl uidic channels that use capillary wicking or directional 
wetting to control liquid fl ow are promising alternatives to con-
ventional systems that require external pumps, which limits the 
simplicity and integrity of the system and thus restricts its use 
in a number of applications. [ 1–6 ]  In these channels, liquid fl ow 
is controlled by anisotropic (i.e. directional) surface structures 
(e.g. grooves, pillars and nanowires) [ 7–11 ]  or surface chemistry 
(e.g. hydrophilic/hydrophobic patterns). [ 12–14 ]  Such systems are 
widespread and have been fabricated on a variety of surfaces 
including glass, silicon and polymers. Current fabrication 
methods of both physically and chemically patterned surfaces 
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length. Flexibility of the fi bers enables production of complex 
three-dimensional device geometries that can control liquid 
spreading in both lateral and vertical directions. We fi rst dem-
onstrated preparation of several fi ber based microfl uidic device 
components such as open-channels, connections, bridges and 
switches on both planar and unconventional geometries. We 
then developed a proof of principle colorimetric protein assay 
for human serum albumin (HSA) detection.  

  2.     Results and Discussion 

  2.1.     Fabrication of Textured Fibers 

 Thermal fi ber drawing is a well-established top-down fabrica-
tion method which is used for production of various func-
tional micro and nano structured fi bers. [ 29–32 ]  This simple and 
robust manufacturing process enables to maintain well defi ned 

material geometries along the length of the fi ber. In this work, 
we utilized fi ber drawing method to modify fi ber surface mor-
phology in order to obtain enhanced anisotropic wetting on 
fi ber surfaces. This is the fi rst application of fi ber drawing tech-
nique for modifying surface morphology of fi bers to the extent 
of our knowledge. Surface textured fi bers were fabricated in 
two main steps. In the fi rst step, a PEI preform was shaped in 
lathe to obtain a macroscopic star-shape. PEI was chosen for 
its ability to preserve its initial shape particularly well during 
fi ber drawing. [ 31 ]  Star-shaped preform was drawn under suit-
able mechanical stress and thermal parameters to obtain fi bers 
of several meters in length and few hundred microns in diam-
eters ( Figure    1  A). Precise control of diameter over a wide range 
is possible at this stage by simply changing draw parameters. 
Figure  1 B-i shows the photograph of star-shaped preform after 
thermal drawing process, where conservation of the star-shape 
during size reduction can be clearly seen. Figure  1 B-ii shows 
the photograph of several meter long fl exible star-shaped fi ber 
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 Figure 1.    Fabrication of star-shaped PEI fi bers. (A) Textured polymer microfi bers were fabricated by thermal drawing from a macroscale preform. 
(B) (i) Photograph of preform after thermal drawing (scale bar: 5 mm). (ii) Photograph of drawn microstructured fi bers of several meters showing their 
robustness and fl exibility (scale bar: 1 cm). (iii) SEM micrograph of a 500 µm diameter and a 200 µm diameter textured polymer fi ber showing micro-
scale ordered grooves on their surfaces (scale bar: 100 µm). (iv) SEM cross section of ordered microgrooves on textured fi bers. Fibers preserve their 
20-point star-shape along their length (scale bar: 50 µm). (C) PDA coating and characterization. (i) PDA coating is achieved by dipping the fi bers into 
dopamine solution for a determined time (scale bar: 1 cm). (ii) AFM micrographs of uncoated and PDA coated fi ber surfaces. After surface modifi cation 
nanoscale roughness is introduced with PDA coating to the fi ber surface (scale bar: 1 µm). (iii) C1s XPS spectra of uncoated and PDA coated fi bers.
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bundle. The surface texture of the fi bers was investigated using 
SEM (Figure  1 B-iii, iv) which showed 20 continuous, perfectly 
aligned grooves on the fi bers. We observed that even after 150 
fold size reduction from 3 cm (diameter of the preform) to 
200 µm (thinnest fi ber produced in this study), star-shape with a 
groove width of only 30 microns, is preserved. We also prepared 
fi bers with smooth surfaces using a non-structured preform 
in order to investigate the effect of surface texture on wetting 
properties of the fi bers (Supporting Information, Figure S1). 
In the second step, fi bers were coated with PDA by dipping into 
dopamine solution in order to make the hydrophobic fi ber sur-
face hydrophilic (Figure  1 C-i). [ 33 ]  Surface topography images of 
uncoated and PDA coated smooth fi bers indicate formation of 
PDA nanoparticles after surface modifi cation (Figure  1 C-ii).  

 The chemical structure of the formed polymer (i.e. melanin 
like polymer synthesized using dopamine, commonly referred 
as polydopamine (PDA)) [ 34 ]  on the surface of the fi bers was 
investigated using XPS, FT-IR and UV-Vis absorption spec-
troscopies. Figure  1 C-iii shows the carbon 1s XPS spectra 
of PDA coated and uncoated PEI fi bers. For uncoated fi bers, 
very weak C-O peak was observed. After PDA modifi cation this 
peak becomes much more intense which suggests the presence 
of PDA on the surface which is in accordance with previous 
works. [ 35,36 ]  UV-Vis absorption spectra of the 24 h polymerized 
DA solution shows the typical broad band absorption of PDA 
(Supporting Information, Figure S2a). [ 37 ]  The transmission of 
PEI fi lm signifi cantly reduced after coating with PDA (24 h) 
due to the broad band light absorption of PDA (Supporting 
Information, Figure S2b). FT-IR spectrum of PDA (24 h polym-
erized) powder shows absorption bands of indoline, indole, 
carbonyl, amino and hydroxyl groups of PDA which is also 
in accordance with previous reports (see Supporting Informa-
tion for more information, Figure S3 and Table S1). [ 36,37 ]  Note 
that exact chemical structure (it is assumed that PDA is com-
posed of covalently linked dihydroxyindole, indoledione, and 
dopamine units) or microstructure (e.g. linear polymers, cylclic 
oligomers, physical aggregates or combinations of these struc-
tures) of PDA is still not fully resolved; [ 38 ]  therefore we cannot 
conclusively determine the exact structure of the synthesized 
polymer in our experimental conditions. Nevertheless, our 
chemical analysis indicates a PDA polymer deposited onto the 
fi ber surfaces.  

  2.2.     Extreme Anisotropic Wetting on Free-standing Textured 
Fibers 

 Single free-standing PDA coated star-shaped fi ber can transport 
water along the micron sized channels to its entire length in 
a few seconds when a water droplet was introduced from the 
middle of the fi ber ( Figure    2  A-i). This extreme directional wet-
ting property was not observed on PDA coated smooth fi bers 
or on uncoated star-shaped fi bers (Figure S4, Supporting 
Information) which indicates that the three scale roughness 
and hydrophilic surface chemistry is essential to provide total 
wetting of the fi ber surface. Figure  2 B-ii and iii show the edge 
of the fi ber with a diameter of 500 µm whose surface grooves 
were fi lled with blue-colored water. In addition, we observed 
that microgrooves transport the water along the fi ber but not to 

their neighbor grooves (Figure  2 B-iv). Therefore, it is possible 
to select liquid transport channels by adjusting the droplet size 
and contact area.  

 In order to better understand the extreme anisotropic wet-
ting behavior of the grooved fi ber surface, we applied sponta-
neous capillary fl ow equation (Supporting Information, Equa-
tion S1). [ 3 ]  PEI is a hydrophobic material with a water contact 
angle of 97° and after modifi cation with PDA, surface becomes 
hydrophilic with a water contact angle of 32° (Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S5). Equation S1 yields contact angle limit of 
about 60° for spontaneous spreading on our grooved geometry 
(see Supporting Information for details). Therefore capillary 
action is favorable in PDA coated star-shaped fi bers but not in 
uncoated ones which supports our experimental observations.  

  2.3.     Preparation of Fiber Arrays 

 After demonstrating the extreme wettability on free-standing 
fi bers, we prepared several fi ber arrays by fi xing them to paper-
boards using a double sided adhesive tape and characterized 
their wetting properties (Figure  2 B). We measured the water 
contact angles of the surfaces in both parallel (i.e. contact 
line is parallel to the fi ber orientation) and perpendicular (i.e. 
perpendicular to the fi ber orientation) directions (Figure  2 C). 
Uncoated arrays of both smooth and star-shaped fi bers demon-
strated improved hydrophobicity compared to the PEI fi lm due 
to the single or double micro scale roughness of these surfaces. 
On the other hand, after PDA functionalization, fi bers become 
very hydrophilic. However, the effect is exceptional in the case 
of PDA coated star-shaped fi ber array; contact angle values 
reach 0° in both directions. The extreme anisotropic superhy-
drophilic behavior of the textured fi ber array was also visual-
ized in Figure  2 D. It is important to note that, 8 µL of dyed 
water droplets spread to the 7 cm long fi ber array within only 
5 seconds (Supporting Information, Video S1). Also, similar to 
the on-fi ber micro channels, these macroscopic channels trans-
port the liquid along the fi ber but not to the neighbor fi bers 
which avoids intermixing. In addition, we investigated the 
spreading rate of water on 6 cm long fi ber arrays consisting of 
four fi bers, with each array consisting of different sized fi bers 
(200 µm, 300 µm and 500 µm). We observed that fi lling time 
decrease with increasing fi ber size. Further, spreading dis-
tance ( L ) is accurately proportional to square root of time ( t), 
which is in accordance with previous reports that investigate 
spreading dynamics on v-shaped grooves [ 39–41 ]  (see Supporting 
Information for more information, Section S5 and Figure S6).  

  2.4.     Three-dimensional Microfl uidic Channels 

 Open microfl uidic channels that can control liquid fl ow in 
both lateral and vertical directions can be easily prepared using 
PDA coated star-shaped fi bers owing to their fl exibility. For 
instance,  Figure    3  A shows a curved 15 cm long open micro-
fl uidic channel which consists of fi ve 300 µm sized fi bers 
that successfully direct the fl ow of 40 µL of red colored water 
in its predefi ned path. Water fi lled the channel approximately 
in 2.5 minutes without any external infl uence. The observed 
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longer fi lling time for this curved channel, compared to 7 cm 
long fi ber array mentioned above (Video S1) is due to its higher 
fi ber length and curved shape (see Supporting Information for 
more information, Section S6, Figure S7 and Video S2).  

 Controlling liquid spreading from a reservoir to several 
channels or one channel to another is needed to construct mul-
tichannel microfl uidic devices. Figure  3 B shows distribution 
of water from a reservoir to eight different channels which are 
composed of single 500 µm sized fi bers. Also, we demonstrated 
that end to end added channels can transmit water from one 
to another (Supporting Information, Figure S8). In addition, 
we showed that using PDA-star shaped fi bers, it is possible 

to design connection architectures. For example, when water 
is introduced from one end of the upper channel of two cross 
over channels, top channel transfers some of the water to the 
bottom channel (Figure  3 C). The close up image of this connec-
tion (Figure  3 D) demonstrates the water transfer between close 
contact stacked channels (Supporting Information, Video S3). 
Introducing a 200 µm gap between top and bottom channels 
with the addition of spacers (uncoated 500 µm fi bers) prevented 
the mixing of upper and lower liquid fl ows (Figure  3 F). This 
enables us to construct ‘bridge’ architectures that are capable 
of transporting liquid streams crossover another. For instance, 
Figure  3 E demonstrates a three-dimensional array composing 
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 Figure 2.    Exceptional anisotropic wetting of star-shaped fi bers. (A) Dyed water is introduced to a free standing PDA coated star-shaped fi ber. (i) Each 
fi ber has 20 individual, parallel micro-channels on its surface (scale bar: 3 mm). (ii) Close up photograph of the fi ber end (scale bar: 100 µm). (iii) Cross 
sectional view of the dyed water introduced fi ber (scale bar: 100 µm). (iv) The case when the water is introduced from the upper surface. Only the 
channels that come into contact with the water are fi lled (scale bar: 100 µm). (B) Wetting behavior of fi ber arrays. Fiber surfaces are prepared by simply 
aligning the fi bers on an adhesive tape. Parallel and perpendicular corresponds to the direction contact angle measurement is taken. When there is 
no PDA coating, star-shaped fi bers are more hydrophobic from smooth fi bers due to increased roughness of the PEI surface. After PDA modifi cation 
of the surfaces, both smooth and star-shaped fi bers show increased hydrophilic behavior. However, water is spread to the whole length of the fi ber 
for star-shaped fi bers. (C) Contact angle measurements of fi ber array surfaces. (D) A fi ber array comprised of 16 fi bers of length 6 cm. Dyed water of 
different colors is introduced to the surface (scale bar: 2 mm).
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of 4 channels that cross one another. None of the liquid streams 
intermixed in all of the 4 bridges.  

  2.5.     Switch Design 

 Switch architectures give the user ability of on-demand liquid 
transport; i.e. which and when the channels should be acti-
vated. [ 19 ]  Here, we designed two different switch geometries 
( Figure    4  ). The fi rst switch geometry is the same with the 
bridge geometry discussed above. We simply pressed the bridge 
using a sharp tip (tweezer) and provided contact between top 
and bottom channels, which results in immediate fi lling of 
the below channel (Figure  4 A). In the second design, we con-
structed free-standing channels just a few millimeters above 
the fi xed bottom channels (Figure  4 B). We fi rst fi ll the free-
standing channels and then activate the below channels one at 
a time by simply bending the free-standing channels and pro-
viding a contact between top and bottom channels. All of the 
three switches operated successfully.   

  2.6.     Flexibility of the Channels 

 Flexibility of the PEI fi bers enables us to construct microfl u-
idic channels on complex three-dimensional objects.  Figure    5  A 
shows the 15 cm long rolled microfl uidic channel (comprising 
of four 200 µm thick PDA-star shaped fi bers) around a glass 
rod. The array can transport 50 µL of colored water along the 
channel approximately in 6 minutes. This example demon-
strates that surface textured fi ber based open microfl uidic 
channels can also operate against gravitational force. Another 
example of a microfl uidic channel demonstration on a three-
dimensional object was given in Figure S9 (Supporting Infor-
mation) which shows liquid climbing a ramp. Furthermore, 
microfl uidic channels can be prepared on fl exible substrates 
which can operate under bending. For instance, Figure  5 B 
shows three bended microfl uidic channels, prepared on a poly-
carbonate fi lm, which are fi lled with differently colored water 
portions.   

  2.7.     Protein Assay 

 As a proof of concept demonstration that our method is suit-
able to fabricate disposable and low-cost medical test kits, 
we prepared a protein assay for detection of human serum 
albumin (HSA) which is the most abundant protein in human 
blood. The assay is based on the color change of the bromo-
phenol blue (BPB) dye in the presence of HSA. [ 42,43 ]  We used 
fi lter paper as detection zones, where it is possible to observe 
the color change upon protein addition, as paper is an intrin-
sically hydrophilic and macroporous material that can absorb 
defi nite volume of water depending on its size. [ 24 ]  In a simple 
experiment, we demonstrated that paper in contact with the 
fi ber microfl uidic channels can easily wick the liquid on the 
channels ( Figure    6  A).  

 In the fi rst colorimetric assay (Figure  6 B), we constructed 
a microfl uidic channel (composing of six 300 µm diameter 
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 Figure 3.    Construction of microfl uidic networks with star-shaped fi bers. 
(A) Spontaneous wetting is achieved in about 2.5 minutes to the whole 
length of 15 cm fi bers aligned in a curved path (scale bar: 1 cm). Orange 
arrows show the point of dyed water introduction. (B) Distribution of liquid 
to multiple channels from single drop. Single fi bers of diameter 500 µm 
spread the dyed water to any direction (scale bar: 5 mm). (C) Connection 
of microfl uidic channels by stacking fi ber arrays. Liquid spread on the 
above array is transferred to the below array (scale bar: 5 mm). (D) Shows 
a close up view of the connection point. (E) A three-dimensional system 
comprising of 4 channels crossing one another. At the intersection 
points, two uncoated larger hydrophobic star-shaped fi bers are placed at 
the both sides of the below channel serve as spacers to prevent contact 
between below and above channels (bridge geometry). (scale bar: 5 mm). 
(F) Shows close-up view of the bridge from a different angle.
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fi bers) which is then divided into three sub-channels and 
connected to circular fi lter paper pieces (6 mm in diameter) 
at the end of each channel. Then, 2 µL of protein assay rea-
gents (0.1 mg mL −1  BPB in glycine buffer (10 mM) at pH 2.3) 
were dropped onto the paper detection zones and dried under 
ambient air. After addition of 20 µL of HSA solution (5 mg 
mL −1  in PBS, pH 7.4) to the main microfl uidic channel, color 
of the detection zones changed from light yellow to blue, within 
a minute. In addition, a quantitative HSA analysis was demon-
strated (Supporting Information, Figure S10) using the assay. 
We observed that assay can easily identify HSA concentrations 
of between 0.2 and 5 mg mL −1 . 

 After this simple demonstration, we designed a more com-
plex protein assay which consists of 1 BPB channel, 3 protein 
channels, 3 switches, 3 detection zones and 3 control zones 
(Figure  6 C). In this design, one can select the channel on which 
the experiment will be performed. It is important to note that, 
after activating the switches, both control and detection zones 
are fi lled with BPB solution; on the other hand protein solu-
tion only fi lls the detection zones. Initially, the BPB channel 
was fi lled with 50 µL of BPB solution. Then, we added 4 µL of 
HSA solution (10 mg mL −1 ) to the fi rst channel and activate the 
fi rst switch. Immediately after pushing the switch we observed 
a blue color in detection zone (color of BPB in the presence 
of HSA) and light yellow color in the control zone. Note that, 
protein solution only fi lls the detection zones because there is 

a gap on the fi ber channel under the control spots (Supporting 
Information, Figure S11). Although the two channels are con-
nected over the gap with a piece of paper, protein solution was 
not transferred to the control channel since this small amount 
of (4 µL) protein solution is completely absorbed by the paper. 
We repeated this procedure for the other two channels and 
observed that all channels worked properly; the color changes 
of analysis and control spots are clearly distinguishable (Sup-
porting Information, Table S2).   

  3.     Conclusions 

 We demonstrated that PDA functionalized surface textured 
polymer fi bers can be utilized as universal building blocks to 
produce microfl uidic devices that are; i) not restricted to con-
ventional planar geometries, ii) mechanically fl exible and 
robust, and iii) easily adaptable for new designs. Each of the 
20 microchannels on the star-shaped fi bers was spontane-
ously fi lled with water upon contact due to capillary action, 
which enables free-standing microfl uidics on the fi bers. Sev-
eral microfl uidic device components including channels, con-
nections, bridges and switches were designed by arrays of 
star-shaped fi bers, which enable three-dimensional and pro-
grammable control over liquid fl ow. Furthermore, we fabricated 
two diagnostic devices which can give colorimetric response in 
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 Figure 4.    Switches that control water spreading. Utilizing the observed liquid transfer upon stacked fi bers, a simple button mechanism is shown. 
(A) Initially there is no liquid at the below array, there is no intermixing between above and below arrays (i) (scale bar: 5 mm). (ii) When the above 
array is pressed down with a tweezer it comes into contact with the below array and spontaneous spreading begins at the below array instantaneously. 
(iii) After release of the above array it relaxes back to its initial position and there is no further liquid transfer between channels. At the end stage water 
is distributed to the whole length of the below array. (B) Interplanar button mechanism. This example shows a button for liquid transfer between planes. 
Spontaneous spreading begins instantaneously by contact with the already wet array (scale bar: 5 mm).
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the presence of HSA. We believe that this high throughput, low 
cost and simple method can be used in designing disposable 
microfl uidic devices for early stage diagnosis and point-of-care 
analysis, as well as proving to be a novel fabrication scheme for 
further possibilities that require tuning of liquid behavior on 
large-areas and fl exible systems.  

  4.     Experimental Section 
  Preform Preparation : First, PEI fi lms (previously cleaned and kept 

in vacuum at 120 °C for a day) are tightly rolled around a Tefl on rod 
under a clean pressure fl ow hood until the diameter reaches 30 mm. 
Then, in order to fuse PEI layers, the preform is thermally consolidated 
under vacuum (8 × 10 −3  torr) in two stages. In the fi rst stage, preform 
is heated to 180 °C at a rate of 15 °C min −1  and kept at this temperature 
for 4 h. In the second stage, the temperature is increased to 257 °C at 
a rate of 2 °C min −1  and preform is consolidated at this temperature for 
45 min. Finally, consolidated preform was shaped in lathe to give the 
fi nal 20 pointed star-shape. 

  Thermal Fiber Drawing : After obtaining triangular grooves on the 
polymer preform, macroscopic star-shaped structure was extended to a 
length of tens of meters, and scaled down to diameters at the micro 
scale via thermal fi ber drawing. The surface textured preform was 
vertically fed in to a furnace with a speed of 8 mm/min. The furnace 
was heated to approximately 305 °C, and an adjustable load was 
applied to preform with a constant speed motor. Under these optimized 
parameters, polymer micro fi bers that maintain the initial star-shape are 
drawn. Fiber diameter is controlled by precise tuning of load; diameter is 
scaled down to desired values as small as 200 µm by increasing capstan 
speed. 

  PDA Coating : Fibers were coated with PDA according to a previous 
report. [ 33 ]  Briefl y, 120 mg of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Sigma-
Aldrich, USA) is dissolved in 100 mL of water and pH of the solution is 
adjusted to 8.5 using dilute hydrochloric acid. Then 10 mg of dopamine 

 Figure 5.    Fiber based microfl uidics unrestricted with planar based sys-
tems. Since fi bers are fl exible, the observed anisotropic wetting behavior 
can be achieved on any surface. (A) Spontaneous wetting on fi bers of 
length 15 cm rolled around a glass tube (scale bar: 5 mm). (B) Micro-
fl uidic channel array on a fl exible surface. The array consists of about 
120 microchannels on 12 fi bers, uncoated 500 µm star-shaped fi bers are 
added in between the coated 300 µm fi bers for avoiding the delivery of 
liquid to the wrong array (scale bar: 5 mm).

 Figure 6.    Protein assays. (A) Demonstration of water transfer from a microfl uidic channel to a piece of fi lter paper. (B) A protein assay composing of 
three detection zones. Upon addition of HSA immediate color change occurred at all detection zones (scale bar: 1 cm). (C) A protein assay composing 
of three analysis and control spots and three switches. After activation of all switches color change was observed in analysis spots (scale bar: 5 mm).
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(Sigma-Aldrich, USA) is added to this solution. Immediately after 
dopamine addition, approximately 15 cm cleaned (sonicated in IPA 
for 3 minutes) smooth or star-shaped fi ber pieces are dipped into this 
solution for 1 to 24 h. The color of the solution turns to dark brown from 
transparent over time indicating the PDA formation.  

  Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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